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Alan W atts To Lecture Tonight
Dr. Alan Watts, author, lecturer
and theologian, will speak on “ Zen
Buddhism and Western Culture”
tonight at 8 in the Higgins Avenue
High School auditorium according
to Ralph Y. McGinnis, chairman of
the Public Exercises Committee.
During the past 25 years, Mr.
Watts has become widely known
as one of the most stimulating and
unconventional philosophers of our
time. His special concern is the
interpretation of Eastern thought
to the West, particularly of FarEastern Buddhism known as Zen.
In the course of his career, Mr.
Watts has been an editor, Epis
copalian minister and college pro
fessor. He was dean of the Ameri
can Academy of Asian Studies in
San Francisco until 1957, when he
resigned to devote himself to in
dependent writing, research and
lecturing.
A prolific writer, Mr. Watts
wrote his first book, “ The Spirit
of Zen,” at the age of 20, while he
was active in London in the World
Congress of Faiths. Since then he

Calling U

. ••

Calling U deadline is 5 p.m. on
day preceding date of publication.
All prospective Spurs and Bear
Paws do not meet at the base of
Mt. Sentinel to paint the “ M” Sat
urday morning at 9:30.
Tennis enthusiasts interested in
helping with the Interscholastics
tennis matches meet Friday at 2
p.m. in the Women’s Center.
Applications for College Inn
manager due today, 5 p.m., Lodge
desk.
SOS, 7:30, Main Hall steps.
LSA, Sunday, 5:30, Lutheran
Center.
Royaleers, dancing in “Down in
the Valley,” report to U Theater,
8 p.m., tonight.
Movie Presentation Committee,
Saturday, LA 102, 2 p.m.
Episcopal Church, Sunday, 6
p.m., supper, 7, evensong.
All Cosmopolitan Club members
and foreign students meet in front
o f Lodge, 7:15 a.m., Saturday, for
Helena trip. Bring dues and lunch
money. Girls bring scarves.

has written more than a dozen
books on comparative philosophy
and religion.
In describing Mr. Watts’s recent
book, “Nature, Man and Woman,”
Aldous Huxley has said, “ The
theme is profoundly important, and
the treatment accorded to it in this
learned and yet lively and subtle
book is worthy of theme.”
Mr. Watts has been guest lec
turer at such universities as Cam
bridge, Harvard and Hawaii, and
was for some time a religious coun
selor at Northwestern. His inter
ests in the relations of Eastern
thought to psychotherapy have

brought him invitations to speak
before the American Psychiatric
Association, the C. G. Jung Insti
tute in Zurich, the Washington
School of Psychiatry and the medi
cal staffs of several West Coast
hospitals.
Mr. Watts’s radio lectures are
broadcast regularly over non-com 
mercial radio stations in San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles, New York and
Boston. He is also featured in a
video taped series on “ Eastern
Wisdom and Modern Life” pro
duced for use by educational tele
vision stations throughout the
country.

Concerts, Competition

University Hosts Annual State
Music Festival for High Schools
By OWEN DITCHFIELD
The music school was alive with
hustle yesterday afternoon as high
school students wandered around
absorbing departmental propa
ganda, as MSU students tried to
show their superior knowledge of
campus life, and as music profes
sors maintained a countenance torn
between dignity and supressed
panic.
Displays in the Music Building,
hub of this weekend’s annual State
Music Festival, ranged from a pos
ter advertising the wonders of Air
Force ROTC to a display of the
dress worn by Mme. Ranevsky in
Chekhov’s “ Cherry Orchard.” This
particular dress was designed by
Mrs. Sarah James, costume de
signer for the MSU drama depart
ment.
In the basement of the Music
Building, in coordination with the
music school, the speech pathology
and audiology department is con
ducting a hearing test for band di
rectors.
James Maurer, graduate student
in speech pathology and audiology,
explained that deafness often re
sults from prolonged exposure to
high-intensity noises. This has
been proven by tests in industry
and the military, he said.

Maurer, William Lingard and
Mary Diederichs are conducting
tests during the Music Festival to
see if the profession of band and
orchestra directors has affected
their hearing.
Last night the students, direc
tors and chaperones from over 110
Montana high schools were enter
tained with a concert featuring
music of Montana composers.
Another concert is scheduled for
tonight at 8 pjn. in the University
Theater. The first part o f the
program will feature performances
by the Treasure State Band, di
rected by James Eversole, and the
University Choir, directed by
Joseph Mussulman.
The concert will close with a
performance of Kurt W eill’s light
opera, “Down in the Valley,” pro
duced by the Opera Workshop
which is conducted by John Les
ter.
Most o f today w ill be taken up
by rehearsals o f the band, orches
tra and chorus and by solo and en
semble competition.
The festival will end with a con
cert by the combined festival band,
orchestra and chorus Saturday
evening in the Field House. This
concert will be followed by a
dance in the Lodge.

CAPE CANAVERAL (A P )—The U.S.’s first spaceman, Alan
B. Shepard Jr., rocketed briefly across the threshold of space
today and landed safely after a pulsating 5,000-mile-an-hour
journey carrying him 290 miles downrange.
The pickup occurred at 7:53 a.m. (M ST), 19 minutes after the
Redstone booster rocket blasted off from Cape Canaveral at
7:34 a.m.
The flight reached an altitude of
about 115 miles and lasted 15 min
utes.
The 37-year-old Navy comman
der’s good condition was evident
throughout the flight when Shep
ard reported such things as:
“ What a beautiful sight!” in de
scribing the earth below. He
radioed back that he could see the
outline of the entire East Coast of
the United States. Throughout the
rest of the journey, he said every
thing was “ OK.”
Ships, planes and helicopters
raced to attempt recovery of the
astronaut when his cabin plopped
into the water.
Shepard immediately was trans- ferred to the aircraft carrier Lake
Champlain, flagship of a sevenvessel recovery fleet.
Crewmen of the Lake Cham
plain were told not to speak to
the astronaut. Doctors and psy
chologists want him to tell his
story without having it colored by.
ideas conveyed to him on his re
turn.
Soviet scientists copped the first
big prize 23 days ago when they
boosted the w orld’s first space
traveler, Yuri Gagarin, into a
188-mile high orbit and returned
him to earth 108 minutes later.
Today’s suborbital shot does not
match the Russian achievement
but is a major step toward orbit
ing an American which the Na
tional Space Agency plans to do
later this year.
The purpose of today’s flight
was to determine if man can per
form useful chores in space.
Shepard proved conclusively it
could be done..
He reported constantly through
out the flight that he was able to
do certain tasks, such as pushing
levers and buttons and operating
manual controls.
All the way through he told the
control center at Cape Canaveral
by radio that everything was
okay.
During the flight, Mercury offi
cials said that Shepard was re
porting facts and figures just like
a test pilot would.
Shepard’s reports on the “ beau
tiful view” came only three min
utes following launching after a
periscope in the capsule protruded
to give the space pilot a view of
the earth.
Shepard, had entered his space
cabin at 3:18 a.m. (M ST), after a
final medical examination and a

breakfast of filet mignon, scram
bled eggs, sherbet and peaches.
He- remained there 4 hours, 18
minutes, during a countdown that
had been delayed several times
by technical troubles and weather.
The Redstone throbbed to life
after a countdown directed by for
mer German rocketeer Dr. Kurt
Debus.
Debus was assisted by Dr. Wer
ner Von Braun, head of the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration space flight labora
tory.
The slender-rocket, stretching
83 feet tall with the capsule and
15Vi-foot escape tower on top,
flew a true course as it knifed into
a clear sky under the anxious
eyes of thousands who crammed
into missileland to watch as Amer
ica for the first time committed
a man into space.
As the missile accelerated, for
ces six times the pull of gravity
pushed the astronaut against his
couch.
At 141 seconds after launch, the
capsule separated and the escape
tower— designed to jerk the cap
sule free and parachute it safely
to earth in case of trouble— was
jettisoned.
Automatic controls then flipped
the nine-foot tall capsule over 180
degrees so the blunt heat shield
base led the way, with the pilot
riding backward.
WELCOME MUSIC STUDENTS
You are welcome to a copy of
the Kaimin. We hope that your
stay on campus will be enjoyable.

SAE Olympics Set
At U Clover Bowl
The seventh annual Sig Alph
Olympics are scheduled Saturday
at 1 p.m. on the Cloverbowl,
according to Bob Sankovich, chair
man for the event.
An SAE noise parade will stop
at girls’ living groups to escort
contestants to the Cloverbowl. All
girls are invited to participate,
Sankovich said.
Contests in pie eating, tug-ofwar, chariot race, three-legged
race, potato race, football punt
and egg throwing are scheduled
activities. A traveling trophy will
be awarded to the winning living
group and award ribbons will go
to the first, second and third place
winners in each event. Last year’s
winner was Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Navy Balloonist Perishes in Forced Landing
ABOARD AIRCRAFT CARRIER
ANTIETAM IN GULF OF MEX
ICO (A P )—A Navy balloonist was
fatally injured in a forced land
ing in the Gulf of Mexico yester
day after the balloon had carried
two men to a record-breaking al
titude of about 2Yi miles.
The second naval scientist es
caped injury.
Lt. Cmdr. Victor A. Prather,
Bethesda, Md., the scientific ob
server on the flight, died aboard
the carrier Antietam about one
hour and 20 minutes after the
crash.
The body was flown to the Pen
sacola, Fla. Naval Air Station for
an autopsy to determine the cause
of death.
Prather, a 34-old medical o f
ficer, apparently slipped from a
helicopter sling as he was being
lifted into the rescue craft.
The huge balloon landed about
1Yi miles off the port bow while
the Antietam was maneuvering to
land it on the flight deck.
The balloon had reached the
greatest height above the earth’s
surface ever attained by a manned
balloon.

Rusk Says Reds Trying
To Wreck Asian Regime
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Secre
tary of State Dean Rusk declared
yesterday the Communists are
making a concerned effort with
outside support to wreck the proWestern government of South Viet
Nam. He pledged a strong U.S.
effort to strengthen the regime
and forces of Premier Ngo Dinh
Diem.
Rusk told a n e w s conference
that a cease-fire in Laos is in
prospect. He said he plans to
head the U.S. delegation to a pro
posed 14-nation conference on
Laos beginning at Geneva May
12 if the cease-fire is firmly es
tablished.
But with his hopeful stress on
the coming of peace to Laos, Rusk
coupled a warning that the fight
to halt the Communist offensive in
Southeast Asia now simply focuses
more dramatically in South Viet
Nam.

African Leaders Pledge
National Demonstrations
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

(A P) — Defiant African leaders
vowed yesterday to press on with
their plans for nationwide demon
strations against the new South
Africa republic despite country
wide raids by 1,000 armed police
Wednesday.
Nelson Mandela, honorary sec
retary of the A ll In Africa na
tional council, called the raids
“ unwarranted interference” and
said word was going around for
all nonwhites to redouble their ef
forts to make the demonstrations
a success.
Mandel’s organization called for
a three-day strike beginning May
29, two days before South Africa
becomes a republic, and non-vio
lent gatherings protesting the de
nial of political rights to the na
tion’s nonwhite majority.

‘Not Afraid of Future’
Critically-Ill Cooper Says
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — G a r y
Cooper critically ill with cancer,
said yesterday: “ I know what is
happening is God’s will. I am not
afraid of the future.”
He added in a memo to the
press:

“ Please make sure everyone
knows how much their messages
have meant.”
The famed actor has received
messages of sympathy and cheer
from all over the world since his
grave illness was announced last
month.
He is confined to his home, un
der sedation for cancer which has
spread throughout his body.

Strange Storm Forces
Student Ship to Bottom
TAMPA, Fla. (A P ) A ."white
squall,” once believed by many
sailors to be a myth of the seas,
roared out of nowhere to drive
the student cruise ship Albatross
to the bottom of the Gulf of M ex
ico in *one minute.
Survivors of the ill-fated brig
antine told how the squall tore
into the rigging without any ad
vance warning. The vessel sank
so swiftly five were trapped be
low decks and one was lost over
board.
“ It’s the first time I ever saw
a white squall,” said Charles Tad
Sahler, 18, of Pittsford, N.Y. “ I
never want to see another again.”

Dictionaries describe a white
squall as a small whirlwind of
the tropics, with no accompany
ing cloud cover except a white
patch above the storm center.
Some naval officers call it “ a
popular myth.”

Kennedy Creates Agency
To Examine Intelligence
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Presi
dent Kennedy set up a super
agency Thursday to examine the
workings of this country’s vital in
telligence activities.
He named a new advisory board
headed by Dr. James R. Killian
Jr. and composed of six other topdrawer civilian and ex-military
leaders.
The President’s move was ap
plauded on Capitol Hill but it did
not head o ff a move to create a
joint congressional committee to
oversee the operations of the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency.
Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana said the
Senate will go ahead with hear
ings soon on a resolution by Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Minn., to
create a Senate-House watchdog
committee.
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Marie Stephenson . bus. mgr.

Printer Bowler . . assoc, editor

I n d j Rollins . . news editor

Sam Donaldson . assoc, editor

Tom Flaherty . . sports editor
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Well Deserved
Even though the committee system is the backbone and
workhorse of ASMSU very seldom is it outwardly appreciated.
Monday ASMSU will sponsor a banquet in honor of the stu
dents who have worked on committees this past year. This
banquet is, by an action of Central Board, an act of appreci
ation by the students of MSU to all those who worked with
their respective committees.
At present there has been no direct contact between com
mittee members and the officers of ASMSU. This banquet
primarily will serve as a token of thanks but it will give com
mittee members an opportunity to meet the other students
working on committees and possibly for the first time realize
the great number of students required to operate ASMSU.
Of the $163,200 ASMSU budget for next year, the cost of
this banquet would be about .3 percent. Appreciation for these
students is so well deserved that we believe this .3 percent is
the best-spent allocation of the entire budget.

Need Unfixed?
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By BARBARA MITTAL,

There is currently a petition on
the MSU campus to establish
senior, junior, sophomore and
freshman organizations w h i c h
would meet within their classes
and then represent the classes on
Central Board. Other schools have
found many of the same problems
involved in this type of govern
ment as ASMSU has in its present
system. San Jose State College in
California is currently involved in
the same problem.
“ .‘Class government is on the
skids.’ ” Echoing through the halls
this quote seems to represent a
general attitude the SJS student
body has toward class government.
“ In defending the system, class
leaders and advisers have at
tempted to answer some of the
questions plaguing them on why
the sysem is weak, what has hap
pened to it and what is going to
happen to it.
“ ‘Class government does not o f
fer enough to the individual,’ de
clared Roger Scaife, senior class
vice president. He said there is a
‘total lack of education on the part
of the student towards class gov
ernment.’ There should be ‘more
publicity on what class govern
ment produces for the student—
students are not getting the idea it
is doing something for them,’ he
said.
“ A main point stressed by Dr.
Warren Fraleigh, sophomore class
adviser, was that class government
had not ‘shown much interest in
the student government problem
on campus.’ ‘Their most signifi
cant function is government, not
social activities,’ he said.
“ Laxness, trifle discussion of
subjects and goals have been poin
ted out as weak points in the class
government structure.
“ However, despite all the criti
cism there is a note of optimism
in the air. With the changing

Two months ago the Justice Department, in a series of anti
trust actions launched initially by the Eisenhower Administra
tion, convicted General Electric, Westinghouse, (27) other firms
and 44 of their executives on charges of conspiring to fix prices.
Fines of $1,924,500 were imposed, along with prison terms for
seven executives, and several damage suits have been filed.
This is only the start, according to Attorney General Robert Musician Contends
Kennedy, who has announced that the great price fixing case Edgmond Wrong
was just the start of a nationwide Justice Department cam
To the Kaimin:
paign to unrig pricing conspiracies.
I would like to apologize to the
Already charged with violating the anti-trust laws:
“ supposedly intelligent persons”
1.
State pharmaceutical associations in Utah and Idaho have who suffered the malajusted form
been charged with setting “ arbitrary and non-competitive of entertainment Tuesday, April
25. Speaking as a member of the
prices” since 1957.
group, I must say that we did not
mean to ruin anyone’s meal, es
2.
Five bakeries are charged with rigging sales of baked
pecially that of Jeff Edgmond.
goods in northern Florida and southeastern Georgia.
The definition of music is am
3. Eight milk companies were charged with conspiring to rig biguous on our campus as it is
prices of milk sold to Baltimore school boards.
everywhere else. Many would
4. General Motors has been charged with monopolistic prac agree, including myself, that Bee
Strauss and the m odem
tices that if convicted, the company would be subject to a thoven,
composer Leonard Bernstein have
fine of up to $50,000 and possibly law suits by injured parties produced some of the greatest
forms of music. But let’s face it,
for recovery of damages.
there
are many who show more
Attorney General Kennedy is pushing a bill in the House appreciation
for jazz, and there
and Senate Judiciary committees that would give his depart still exists this minority of college
ment the power to subpoena witnesses. At the present the students who love the simple but
Justice Department can only turn its evidence over to a grand exciting sounds of “Duane Eddy
and his noises.” Their overall in
jury and leave it to them to subpoena.
telligence shouldn’t be judged for
Who knows, maybe in a year’s time you will be able to go that.
Our society is not completely
down town and the barbers will have competitive prices in
in its taste for music,
stead of the prices that all the barbers agree on that is best homogeneous
or anything else for that matter.
for them.
Besides, there was no extra charge
Certainly America needs safeguards against price fixing but for our three numbers, and the
New York Philharmonic Orchestra
America also needs safeguards against wage fixing.
is hardly suited for the Treasure
It is very probable that the wage fixing of plumbers, factory State Room.
men and all other men who have misused the purposes of
BUTCH OPSAHL
unions to boost their wages over and over again set the foun
dation for the company price fixing in order to meet the de
PRINTING WITH A PUNCH
mands of labor.
carries the IMPACT label
If Mr. Kennedy, as he has promised, gets some of the prices
lowered he might do w ell to look into the wage fixing that is
pricing American labor out of the world market.
It should be interesting to find out what brother Bob thinks
about brother Jack fixing a minimum wage.
The Justice Department should not forget that companies fix
their prices according to the fixed price of labor.

PRINTING

Letters to the editor should he typew ritten (double spaced)
and signed. The Kaimin reserves the right to edit, so please
keep letters reasonably short.
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Multi-color Lithographers
736 South Higgins Avenue

times innovations are needed. An
innovation, the Inter-class council
has received its birth and impetus
on this campus. A great deal of
hope has been expressed by the
class advisers and leaders of the
classes on the success of this new
program.
“ One student, whose class insti
gated the ICC, believes it will
place a renewed interest in class
government. ‘A different empha
sis will be placed on the classes’
functions, it will be sort of a grass
roots type of government.’ A fac
ulty member expressed hope the
ICC will coordinate the class sys
tem and create a new interest. ‘It
holds a great deal of possibility’,
Dr. Fraleigh said. He believes the
leadership of ‘the class and ICC
will be shown as being effective.’ ”

A spokesman for Gary Cooper,
critically ill from cancer, denies
reports that the actor is in a coma.
“ Mr. Cooper is under heavy
sedation for pain, and he sleeps
a great deal, but he remains lucid
and talks calmly.”

ANNUAL KIWANIS

PANCAKE
FEED
Fill up on Pancakes, Syrup,
Sausages, and Coffee

SAT., May 6
7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

HOTEL FLORENCE
PROCEEDS TO KIWANIS
YOUTH PROGRAM FUND

Adults, $1

Children 50£

HAVE A PERMANENT
FOR YOUR STYLE

MODERN
BEAUTY SCHOOL
For the Finest in Hair Styling
CALL . . . LI 3-7722
Next to the Wilma Building

Everything for the Student
VARIETY

QUALITY

Typewriter Supply Co.
314 North Higigns

Remember Mother’s Day

G O RH AM
STE R LIN G

from * 5 ° °

(

Surprise and delight are the certain responses to a
wedding or anniversary gift of gleaming Sterling Silver
by Gorham.

Our fine silver department has a complete collection of
all Gorham sterling patterns, with a wide selection of
practical and desirable serving pieces.
Serving pieces available in all patterns —Chantilly illustrated

All prices 4-pc. place-setting Include Federal Tax.

B. & H. Jewelry Co.
140 North Higgins Ave.
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E. K irk Badgley to Retire;
W ill Conclude 3 7 Years at U
E. Kirk Badgley, 67, MSU Con
troller (professor), has been gran
ted retirement, effective June 30,
1961.
Mr. Badgley was born,in Iola,
Kan., in 1894. He came to MSU in
1920 as a student after working
several years in Billings. Upon
receiving his degree in 1924, he

E. KIRK BADGLEY

immediately began working as au
ditor at MSU, later becoming Con
troller.
Commenting on his years of ser
vice at MSU, the Board of Re
gents said, “ His official connection
with the University began as an
undergraduate, and he has con
tinued on during his entire adult
life rendering most valuable ser
vices to the institution.
“ During his many years tenure
he has personally participated in
the vital financial and fiscal prob
lems which have faced the Uni
versity, and he has played a most
significant role in the progress of
the institution. His quiet, friendly,
thoughtful manner has been an ex
ample for fellow staff members
and students alike.
“During his long tenure he has
served faithfully on numerous
boards and committees, his pres
ence always being a stabilizing in
fluence upon the business affairs
of such groups. Always he has
kept uppermost in his mind the
welfare o f Montana State Univer
sity, and consequently, he has
made a notable and lasting contri
bution to the institution and
through it to the State which it
serves.”
An a v i d outdoorsman, Mr.
Badgley plans to spend a ma
jority o f his time on his ranch at
Arlee where he can catch up on
his fishing.

Chubs Could Choose Gym Club
To Settle Spare Tire Problem
Now that spring is here, the
physical results of the winter are
becoming more- obvious in the
form of excess weight and a gen
erally rundown condition.
The
cure, says Joe Dietrich, publicity
chairman for the MSU Gymnastics
Club, is to drop in on Gym Club
meetings every Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in the Men’s Gym.
The club, which meets inform
ally once a week, provides stu
dents with an opportunity to work
put on apparatus such as the hori
zontal bar, parallel bar, side horse,
flying rings and still rings. In ad
dition to this, members may work
out on the trampoline, practice
tumbling, badminton or go swim
ming. No experience is neces
sary.
The only requirement for mem
bership is to come to meetings.
There are no dues.
At present, the club has about
10 or 15 regular members who
have been active this year in stag
ing gymnastic exhibitions during
half-time at basketball games.
Last weekend, the club put on
demonstrations for the WRA Play
Day visitors.
The club had its origin in 1958

THE IRON CROSS— Demon
strated by Joe Dietrich on the
flying rings, is definitely not for
beginners.

WOMEN TOO? — Performing
a hand stand are from left to
right, Pamela Lowe, Gay La Rue
and Ladora Flint.
when a group of students inter
ested in gymnastics met informal
ly to work out on the apparatus in
the Men’s Gym. The MSU Gym
nastics Club was organized in the
spring of 1959 with the primary
purpose being to promote physical
fitness.
The man behind the club is their
adviser and instructor, George W.
Cross, assistant professor of health
and physical education, who came
to MSU in 1951. Prior to this time,
Mr. Cross was a member o f the
Indiana University Gymnastics
Team. He has received the L. G.
Balfour Award for gymnastics.
Specializing in the side horse, Mr.
Cross competed in national conpetition.
The present officers of the Gym
nastics Club are Leland Felix,
president; Sonja Harris, secretary;
and Clarence Bertino, vice-presi
dent.
NEWBURN WILL GIVE SPEECH
A “ state of the University”
_ speech is planned by President H.
K. Newburn. Newburn will speak
at the annual spring meeting of
the MSU Alumni Association Ex
ecutive Committee in Great Falls
May 13-14.

JCfcttltfn
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Bed Push To Be
Highlight of WUS
Bed pushing, the recent college
successor to phone booth stuffing,
will highlight the World Univer
sity Service project at MSU May
9, 10 and 11, according to Marcia
Holme, chairman.
Miss Holme said that WUS week
w ill begin Wednesday morning
with a campaign to line the Baby
Oval with pennies. Wednesday
evening all living groups on cam
pus w ill donate their dessert
money to the project.
A variety show in the Cascade
Room will highlight Thursday’s
activities beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Friday at 10 a.m., teams from the
living groups w ill begin the bed
pushing in front of the Lodge.
This contest w ill continue until the
designated route around Missoula
has been completed.
Friday evening the winner of
the “ Meanest Professor on Cam
pus” contest will be announced at
the dance in the Cascade Room.
The winner will be determined by
the largest amount of money col
lected in each candidate’s voting
“ jar,” which will be located in the
Lodge Grill throughout the three
day campaign.
WUS is a student sponsored pro
ject for educational service in for
eign countries

SQUEEZE— Karla Robbins demonstrates the form that made her
the second best woman shot in the United States. She has been firing
on the MSU varsity team for three years.

Karla Robbins Fires W ay
T o Second Place In Nation
National Rifle Association Inter
collegiate Postal Matches, Karla
is the second best woman shot in
the United States for the prone,
kneeling and standing positions.
She had 283 points out of a pos
sible 300.
The first place winner in that
class had 284 points.
Miss Robbins also placed eighth
in women’s competition from the
prone position with 395 out of 400
Four different positions are assign
possible points. In an NRA inter
ed to the women. The positions
collegiate match last February,
are cook, manager, cleaner-laundwith 16 teams competing, Karla
erer and helper. Each position in
took first place for women shoot
volves particular jobs which each
ers.
woman shares twice during the
Karla began target shooting
quarter.
when in high school. She and the
The cook plans and prepares
three other children in her fam
meals, shops, takes inventory of
ily began firing under the Junior
supplies and keeps a record of
Sportsmen Association program.
food costs. When she has planned
Karla’s two brothers dropped
her meals for the week she asks
the program after a year, but she
the manager, who is in charge of
and her sister Sandy went on to
the budget, for the amount of
shoot with the Missoula Moose
money necessary to purchase food.
team.
The manager also acts as hostess
Karla said Sandy, who is still
at the center.
firing with the Moose team, re
The helper has the duties that
cently took first place at the Junior
homemakers least appreciate. She
NRA meet. This meet had firers
sweeps the kitchen floor, sweeps
from all over Western Montana.
the sidewalk, empties garbage and
Karla says she likes to move off
cleans the stove and oven.
the range and do all types of hunt
Each woman at the center or in
ing, as w ell as fishing. The one
her home works on a project and
thing she doesn’t like is duck hunt
reports and demonstrates her ob
ing. She says it’s too wet and isn’t
servations to the class. The pro
worth the effort, for you can get
jects range from an analysis of
a nice elk by getting just as wet.
food costs over a period of time to
Karla is a junior and has been
the proper use of home cleaning
firing at MSU since she was a
aids.
freshman. She has been on the
Life is never dull at the center
“ A ” team for the last two and a
the “ home ec fam ily” feels.
half years.
When asked if being the only
woman on the MSU team presented
any problems, Karla said that con
trary to popular belief, she isn’t
bothered on long rifle match trips
by the select talk and song of the
male memebrs of the troupe.
“ Being from a large family, I
they hgd taken their pledge one
can get absorbed in a crossword
year ago.
puzzle and not hear a thing around
As singing begins, words and
me.”
music w ill be only superficial to
The attitude o f some of the
the thoughts behind each face. Par
ents will remember pig-tailed, poorer male shooters does bother
to no end, she said. A good ex
freckle-faced daughters, friends
ample of this occurred when she
will silently chuckle while recol
was
firing at a recent Logan, Utah
lecting a memory of sweatshirts,
match.
cu t-off jeans, pin curls, and the
After she dropped only seven
empty typewriter deserted at 3 a.m.
points out of a possible three hun
surrounded by paper and empty
dred, some members o f the
coffee cups . . . all these typical
stronger sex whom she had beaten
traits in some part of the now came up, looked at her score, and
thrilled and smartly attired girls
commented, “ Well that isn’t bad
on the steps of Main Hall.
for a girl.”
The new future members with
FORMER CITY POLICE CHIEF
misty eyes will think of mom and
dad, driving the same car and
APPOINTED CAMPUS OFFICER
wearing not so “ sheik” clothes so
Edwin Russ, form er Missoula
she could be given the opportunity
police chief, has been appointed
they weren’t; the dormitory water
campus policeman to replace
fights, and the “ ug bug” courses
James Doyle, who retired recently.
that discipline freshmen to college
Mr. Russ is a graduate of the
studies.
FBI School of Advanced Police
Work and the Traffic Control
Memories and ambitions will oc
School, according to Fred Kreiger,
cupy the minds of the participants
superintendent of building and
and onlookers tonight when Mor
grounds.
tar Board taps its new members.

The MSU varsity rifle team can
be rightly proud of their only
woman shooter, Karla Robbins.
According to the results o f the

H om e Ec Lab Lasts W hole
Quarter, But Is Never Dull
Learning successful homemaking
in actual practice is a regular part
o f home economics at MSU.
A full-tim e home living center
is maintained by and for the w o
men in the general and teaching
sequences of home economics.
The women in these phases of
home economics are required to
live in the home living center at
155A Craighead apartments for
one quarter.
Four or five women and a chap
erone live in the center each quar
ter. The women are junior and
seniors who have completed pre
requisite courses in family living,
nutrition and meal planning. This
quarter Melissa Loy, Noreen Kiley,
Gay Grady and Rose Alisch are
living in the center.
The women living in the center
pay regular dormitory fees. They
budget the money to cover apart
ment rent, food, laundry and fur
nishings for the center. A ll of the
furnishings and equipment in the
apartment have been purchased
with the fees.
Homemaking duties are rotated
among the women each week.

Mortar Board Tapping at SOS
W ill Honor Outstanding W om en
“ Singing on the Steps,” an MSU
traditional ceremony, w ill begin
this evening at 7:30 p.m. for the
purpose of tapping new Mortar
Board members.
White blazers and black basic
dresses, the official uniform of the
organization, w ill be systematic
ally cast aside by the former mem
bers as just another step in the
process of graduation. To the un
derclass women the black and
white worn by Mortar Board mem
bers commands respect and admir
ation.
This evening those outstanding
junior women will accept the
honor as w ell as the responsibility
of being a worthy pledge to Mortar
Board. The former members will
reflect their excitement of a year
ago; some with a sigh o f relief,
others with graduate scholarships
to their credit, two members think
ing of a week to come when they
will represent MSU in New York
City at the College Bowl . . . all
of them with a sense o f ambition
that continued to progress after

Grizzlies Go for-Second Win

Undefeated Redskins Meet Tips
In Skyline Tennis Match Today

GOT IT—Dan Sullivan, Grizzly shortstop, is scheduled to see
some action against Utah today. Sullivan has seen only limited
action this season, but he collected three hits, including a double,
last week against BYU.
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: Locker Room Chatter
►

University of Utah tennis team,
undefeated in conference play,
meets Montana’s Grizzlies this af
ternoon at 2 on the University
courts.
Utah is tied with Brigham
Young University for the lead in
the Western Division of the Sky
line. Both teams have 3 and 0
records. Montana rates third
among the four teams with a 1
and 3 record.
Montana’s chances for a victory
today will swing with the rackets
of Mike Hogarty and playing-coach
Don Hubbard. Hogarty leads the
Grizzlies in singles competition
with three wins and one loss. Hub
bard is in the number-two position
with a 2 and 1 record.
Hogarty and Hubbard are also
the only Grizzlies who have won
doubles matches. They have a 3
and 1 record. The rest of the MSU
team has yet to show winning
form in Skyline play.
Aside from MSU’s two top play
ers, only Bill Kirk has won a con
ference match this season.
Utah dumped the Grizzlies
earlier this season 7 to 0 in Utah,
but despite this fact the Utah
coach, Theron Parmelee, has ex
pressed concern about today’s

By TOM FLAHERTY

j

SKYLINE

Although only a few games remain on the 1961 intramural
softball schedule, this season’s action will leave a few marks
for the next few generations of softball players to shoot at.
In last Friday’s game against Sigma Chi, the SAE infield
turned in what is probably the first triple play in Clover Bowl
history.
With runners on first and second, a sharp line drive between
first and second appeared to be a sure base hit and both Sigma
Chi runners broke for the next base. Hay Lampi, SAE second
baseman, caught the ball, stepped on second base and threw to
first base before either runner could return.
NY BO PITCHES NO HITTER

The next morning, L. D. Nybo, Sigma Chi pitcher, had his
pitcher’s dream come true as he tossed a no hitter against the
Phi Sigs.
Nybo struck out five and walked only two as the Sigma Chis’
went on to win 10 to 0.
Nybo almost lost his no hitter though, as one Phi Sig batter
reached first base on a hit, but a check with scorebook showed
that he had batted out of turn and was ruled out saving
Nybo’s no-hit effort.
UNTOUCHABLES NON-EXISTENT

Although the Untouchables dropped out of the A League be
fore bothering to show up for a game, and all of their games
are forfeited to the opposing team, Ed Chinske, intramural di
rector, reports only one other foreit in intramural softball this
season.
Chinske’s biggest headache as intramural director is getting
teams to show up after they turn in rosters.
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Now that the league season
is over, you can bow l
Monday Thru Wednesday
ANY TIME
South on 93

Choose a Mother’s Day Gift at
BILL DURHAM’S

FLORENCE HOTEL PHARMACY

GIFTS FOR M OTHER
BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED AT NO EXTRA COST

A fcu ia / ta su L
No. 6 Hammond Arcade Bldg.

Typewriters
Electric Shavers

REPAIRS
Wes Stranahan’s

Missoula Typewriter
Company

Ute Country Clubbers to Battle
Grizzlies in Golf Match Today
Western Division over Brigham
Young University. BYU has a 3
and 1 record.
In a previous meeting this sea
son, Utah downed Montana 18 to 0.
Coach McGuire has had one
problem that Chinske has not had
to reckon with this season. M c
Guire’s squad is loaded with tal
ent and the Ute coach has had
trouble selecting starters for Utah’s
matches.
The MSU coach said that the
lack of depth and competition for
team positions among his players
has hurt the Grizzlies this season.
Only eight golfers turned out for
the team this season.
McGuire has not indicated who
will start for Utah, but Jim Ells
worth, Dob Dorz, Larry Stowe,
Dave Benbow and Jerry Howells
are likely candidates.
Stowe has not lost a match this
season, and he and Ellsworth have
been battling for the number-one
position on the Ute team.

12 LANES OPEN
from Thursday to Sunday
and

Tied
1
0
1
0

511 So. Higgins

Montana’s golf team will tromp
the Missoula Country Club’s 18hole course today in a conference
match with the University of
Utah’s league-leading Redskins.
The Western Division match
will begin at 1:15 p.m., and spec
tators are welcome to attend the
matches.
The Grizzlies have yet to win
in four conference outings, and Ed
Chinske, MSU coach, is not opti
mistic about Montana’s chances
this afternoon.
Jim Bryngelson, MSU’s top gol
fer, will miss the competition be
cause of an academic assignment.
Chinske said that Bryngelson’s ab
sence w ill definitely place Mon
tana at a disadvantage.
Ray Maidment, Jim Wallinder,
Jim Davis, and George Marcure
w ill makeup the Montana four
some for today’s matches.
Vinnie McGuire’s Utes have won
three and tied one this season.
Utah holds a slight edge in the

has

Perfume, and many leading brands of cosmetics.
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BYU
Utah
Montana ....
USU

Treasure State
Bowling Center

Whitman Candies, Cards, White Shoulders Cologne and

Track
Team
BYU
USU
U t a h _____
Montana ....

Enjoy Bowling?

WE WRAP AND MAIL THEM FOR YOU

STANDINGS

WESTERN DIVISION

J

matches, according to a Utah press
release.
Parmelee’s concern about Mon
tana is probably not as serious as
he would have people believe.
Utah’s opponents have managed to
score only twp points against the
Utes this season, and Steve Mor
gan and Hy Saunders, the Red
skins’ number-one and -tw o sing
les performers, have not lost a
match this year.
Utah had trouble starting this
season, they lost three pre-season
matches to California schools, but
Parmelee has produced five con
secutive Skyline championship
teams since 1956, and the Utes
have been playing like a team
hungry for another crown.
Probable starters for Montana
are Hogarty, Hubbard, Kirk, Dick
Brown and Carl Lehrkind. Utah
will have Morgan, Saunders, Jol
Grant, Rich Nordlund, Harmon
Cannon, Vic Merrill and Tom Han
sen on hand this afternoon.

INCLUDING BANKERS???
A borrower is a man who tries to
live within your means.

get that great
KEDS feeling,
get that new

tapered toe!
Get “ Champion” Oxford, the smart
nirl’s choice—with a new fashion
angle to its toe! You get all the
exclusive comfort features that^ add
up to “ that great Keds feeling.
You get that wonderful U.S. Keds
wash-and-wearability. You get a bright
range o f colors. And a perfect fit,
thanks to Narrow and Medium
widths. O n ly
4 .9 5
LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL*

Bring your friends
( and Mom too)
to the

Dixon & Hoon Shoe Store
LAMPLIGHTER CAFE
South Higgins

133 N. Higgins

Utes Invade Grizzly land Today
The Utah Redskins, defending
Skyline baseball champions, in
vade Campbell Park today to take
on the Montana Grizzlies at 1 p.m.
In case the games are postponed
because of weather conditions, they
will be played tomorrow at 1.
Montana split a doubleheader
with the Utah nine earlier this sea
son. Utah won the opener 10 to
9, and the Grizzlies came back to
take the nightcap 7 to 4.
Last week, Montana dropped
two to Brigham Young 6 to 1 and

15 to 2, and Utah won two from
Utah State 7 to 4 and 12 to 11.
The Redskins have a 3-3 record
in league play this season, and al
though they dropped two to BYU,
Coach Pres Summerhays has hopes
that his young ballclub can go on
to win another Skyline title.
The chances of taking over first
place in the Western Division from
BYU appear slim as the Brigham
Young squad has won eight games
and has yet to suffer a loss. Utah
will have to win the rest of its
games to finish in first place.

After playing Montana, Utah has
two games each with BYU and
Utah State. Utah’s chances of
winning two from BYU are slight
and a double win by the Grizzlies
today could give them at least a
tie for second place.
The Grizzlies have a series re
maining with Utah State after
today’s games and need four wins
to finish in the Western Division’s
first division.
Utah hitters have been paced by
Bob Swiler with a .455 batting av
erage this season, and Darryl Eis-

’Tip Thinclads To Face Bobcats
If Weatherman W ill Cooperate

Barring a cancellation because
of the weather, Montana’s track
team will be in Bozeman Saturday
to test the, strength of Montana
State’s thinclads.
The Grzizlies will take a 1 and
2 record into the meet. The MSU
thinclads lost the two meets to
powerful Skyline opponents. MSC
has won two of its three meets
this season.
The Bobcats from MSC ran
away with the Western Montana
Invitational and Ricks College In
vitational meets, but the State Col
lege crew came in a poor second
behind Utah State University in a
triangular meet held two weeks
ago.
Montana has fallen to Brigham
Young University and the Univer
sity of Utah in conference meets
this season. The Grizzlies picked
up their single victory during a
break between Skyline meets with
an 83 to 29 romp over Western
Montana College of Education.
MSU MAY HAVE EDGE
Comparative times and marks
between MSC and MSU indicate
ihat the Grizzlies hold the edge, but
the Bobcats boast of having one
bf their best track teams in recent
years.
Montana holds a definite advan
tage in almost all of the running
avents, but the Grizzlies will be
weak in the field events, with the
exception of the shot put.
Montana State will also have
power in the hurdles and sprints
and in some field events. MSC’s
Steve Good and Russ Johnston will
ahallenge MSU’s Steve Anderson,
Dick Ford and Pat Dodson for
points in the short races. Ander
son ran the 100 in 9.8 Saturday.
The MSC team will also stand a
good chance of taking the firstplace honors in the javelin.
MSC HAS POWER IN FIELD
Ken Christison, an MSC fresh
man, broke the Bobcat’s team re
cord in the javelin this spring with
a throw of 198 feet, 6 inches. In
ligh school Christison won the
state title with a mark of 203 feet.
Montana’s best bet for points in
the field events will ride with Har
ley Lewis. Lewis holds the MSU

record in the shot put, and he also
may be able to produce points in
the discus event against MSC.
A1 Sarisky, MSC, and Jerry
Short will fight for the honors in
the hurdles Saturday. Both run
ners have posted fair times in the
220-yard low hurdles this season.
The Grizzlies’ superiority in the
distance and middle-d i s t a n c e
events should of unchallenged
against the Bobcats.
GRIZZLIES BREAK RECORDS
In the Utah State meet the Griz
zlies left three MSU-USU meet re
cords on the track.

Nelson, Pedersen
Winners of MSU
Bridge Tourney

Jim Grasky broke one record
and tied another during the meet.
Grasky broke the 440 record with
a time of 48.5, and he tied the 220yard dash record with a 21.5second posting.
Gary Wojtowick set a meet
record in the mile with a time of
4:16.9 and Montana’s mile-relay
team also pushed aside a record
during the meet. Dave Murray,
Sterling Wetzsteon, Craig DeSilva
and Tom Simpson combined ef
forts to cover the distance in a
time of 3:18.0.
Montana’s track team resumes
conference action May 13 in a
meet with Utah in Salt Lake City.
May 20 the Western Division Fin
als open in Provo, Utah, and the
Skyline Championships will be run
the following weekend on the Pro
vo track.

ner is second with a .435 average.
One other player, Gary Anderson,
is hitting .500, but he has been out
of the line-up with a knee injury
and has only 12 at bats.
Relief pitcher Howard Van
Woerkom has appeared in only
two games, both in relief appear
ances, but he won both of them
and may draw his first starting as
signment against Montana. Harold
Warfle (1-1) will probably draw
the mound assignment in the other
game.
The Grizzlies have been plagued
all season by poor weather for
practice and could use a few sunny
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Today’s Games
Field 1
4 p.m.— SPE vs. PSK
5 p.m.—DSP vs. SAE
Field 2
4 p.m.— SNvs. SX
5 p.m.— ATO vs. TX
There will be a men’s intramural
managers meeting Tuesday at 3
p.m. in the Men’s Gym, according
to Ed Chinske, intramural director.

days to work on improving their
hitting. So far this season, no
Grizzly regular has a batting av
erage over the .300 mark.
Dan Sullivan collected three hits
in five at bats last week to raise
his average to .333, but he has
been used on only a part-time
basis.
Grizzly Coach Hal Sherbeck will
probably send Ed Komac (0-2) to
the mound in the first game and
Mike Dishman (0-1) in the second.
Other probable straters for the
Grizzlies are Butch Hendricks, Bob
O’Billovich and Glenn Sorenson in
the outfield, Rex Robey at third
base, Hal Westburg or Sullivan at
shortstop, Paul Miller or Westburg
at second base, Bunky Held at first
base and Chuck Miltenberger do
ing the catching.
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
Missoula, Montana
Member N .A .T A .
WESTERN STATES, ALA SK A ,
H AW AII, FOREIGN
Grades, High School, College
Free Life Membership
Register now
46 Years’ Placement Service

SN ACKS!

From 8 a.m. to 6:30 pm .
Monday thru Saturday

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
Just one block west of the Lodge

Jake Nelson and Roland Peder
son placed first in the Student
Union bridge tournament Wednes
day night in the Silver Bow room.
Jim Anderson and Jay Winship
won second in the tournament.
Five tables of men sudents com
peted in the tourney, according to
Dave Rianda, director of student
activities.
The tournament completed sev
eral weeks of bridge lessons for
students and faculty.

For a
Cool Treat
Try the Cones
And Tastees at
4

Tastee Freeze
South on 93

Hamburgers, Sandwiches
and
Dairy Delights

Remember
Mother’s Day
is May 14
Remember
Your Mother
with
Flowers by Wire

Garden City Floral
119 N. Higgins

Phone 3-6624

"fresh up*with SEVEN-UP
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA
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ZK
New initiates are Connie Burrell,
Diane Bergesen, Goldie Christ
opher, Monine Brelje, Sidney Malouf, Sharon White, Katy Van A elstyn, Nancy Ullman, Sandra Heine,
Judy Hoffman, Carol Skalsky, and
Bonnie Jessen.
New pledges are Judy Johnson,
Marilyn Seiler, and Barbara Foote.
Pledge officers are Sharon Oberosler, president; Sherry Haxton,
secretary-treasurer; Joan Bennett,
rush chairman; and Judy Johnson,
standards chairman.

KA0
Judy Hove, ’63, is engaged to
Jay Harding, ’63, Sigma Chi.
Mary Lou Hartsell is engaged to
Roger McGerth, Pamona, ’58.
New actives are Karla Chandler,
Cathy Criley, Lindy Lou McClain,
Mary Lou Johnson, Mary Lou
Hartsell, Gwen Calvin, and Mary
Lou Dwyer.

Stanley Swartz, ’64, is engaged
to Billie Anne McFadden, ’ 64.
Tony Kraft, ’62, is engaged to
Nancy Nesbit.
James Morrow, ’63, is pinned to
Diane Stokes, 64.
Julie Dufresne, the Esquire
Queen, was honorarily pinned by
Jean Johnson, worthy master, at
the pinning dinner Sunday.

AAA
Sylvia Campbell, ’63, is engaged
to Don Fox, ’62, Eastern Montana
College of Education.
Janice Opprecht, ’63, is married
to Darrel Hensley, ’63.

ZN
New pledges are John Robinson
and John Kurtz.
Kaimin
Gail Anderson, ’64, is engaged to
Robert Templeton, ’63.

ZX

AMERICA'S GREATEST
TRUMPET ARTIST

AL HIRT

Skip Aleksich ’62, is pinned to
Sondra Daly, ’64, Alpha Phi.
New pledges are Rex Robey,
Dennis Adams, Mike McCulloch,
and Carl Gies.
During the past week they en
tertained the faculty and alumni
at the annual smoker. Wednesday
night they had a dinner for all
their neighbors.

Swingin’ Dixie"
Stereo and High Fidelity
AT

Baker’s
Music Center

AT
Judy McVey, ’61, is pinned to
Dave Johnson, Theta Tau, School
of Mines in Butte.
Virginia Averill, ’64, is pinned to
Bill Gibson, ’63, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon.

Military Ball
Pictures

ATQ
New actives are James Baker,
Rodney Bates, William Bowd, Eu
gene Hallock, Roger Letson, Carl
Malone, Doug Manning, Dean
Mart, James Morrow, Gary Pil
grim, Joseph Staudahar, Stanley
Swartz, and Allen Toftely.
Mike Wilkerson, ’63, is engaged
to Toni Hoffeller, ’63, Alpha Phi.
AIR FORCE DRAFTS DOCTORS
The Defense Department has
ordered the draft of 250 young doc
tors for active duty with the Air
Force. The reason was cited as
the failure of this year’s intern
group to volunteer for active duty
in sufficient numbers to meet mili
tary needs.
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Jubileer Auditions
For ’61-’62 Season
Begin Wednesday
Jubileers, campus vocal group,
have openings next year in the
first soprano, first alto, baritone
and bass sections, according to
Joseph Mussulman, Jubileer di
rector.
Mr. Mussulman said that there
are also openings for an accompan
ist and a lighting technician-stage
manager.
Private auditions with Mr. Mus
sulman, in Music 110, begin next
Wednesday from 5 to 6 p.m. Other
auditions- are scheduled for May
15, 17, and 18, from 4 to 6 p.m.
Other times w ill be arranged by
appointment, Mr. Mussulman said.
A ll students auditioning must
prepare two solos of contrasting
character and bring their own ac
companist.

TRADITIONS BOARD PLANS
SPUR TAPPING, BARBECUE
Traditions Board will announce
new cheer pom pon chairmen
at Central Board next week, ac
cording to Jack Griffith, chairman.
Griffith said that at the present
time Traditions Board is planning
events for Interscholastic May 1920. The tentative calendar in
cludes: May 18, SOS for Spur
Tapping; May 19, judging of house
decorations; May 20, barbecue and
variety show.
Patronize the Advertisers

SIDE OF

BEEF
TOP QUALITY

45c

LB.
CUT and WRAPPED
Dress poultry. d u ck s and geese
W ild gam e m season
SORENSEN LOCKER CO.
Rear of 230 Brooks
Hiway 93
Phone LI 3-5280

BOB W ARD & SONS
Rings enlarged to show details
Prices include Federal Tax

Main Hall Cornerstone Laying
Great Spectacle 63 Years Ago
June 8, 1898, was a warm, sunny
day. At 1 p.m. Missoula mer
chants locked their doors, a par
ade formed and everybody headed
for the “ Montana University”
campus to watch the laying of the
cornerstone for Main Hall.
The Daily Missoulian, describ
ing the event, stated, “ A great
turnout was made, most of the
civic societies being represented
and a large string of carriages
made the line.” It was the be
ginning of “ Montana’s highest edu
cational institution.”
The University band played and
people made speeches. Gov. Smith
was introduced, and “ responded
with a speech congratulating the
people of Montana and especially
the people of Missoula on the great
event.” Oscar J. Craig, first Uni
versity president, spoke on “ State
Education.”
The laying of the cornerstone
followed the president’s address,
and E. C. Day, grand master of
the Grand Lodge of the Masons,
presided over the ceremony. The
huge cornerstone was prononunced
truly and squarely laid, and com,
wine and oil were poured over it
to demonstrate plenty, joy and
peace.
A solid copper box, containing a
variety of articles, was placed in
a hollow of the cornerstone. It
contained the inscription, “De
posited by Grand Lodge of Masons
o f Montana, Edward C. Day, grand
master, at Missoula, Montana, June
8, 1898.”
What did the little copper box
contain? Well, there were a num
ber of things. For example:
Copies of the Daily Missoulian,
Weekly
Missoulian,
Anaconda
Standard, Democrat - Messenger,
FOR SALE .
Spacious family home
3 full bedrooms with optional 4th
Large living room and dining room
Fireplace
New gas furnace
3 blocks to University
3 blocks to Higgins High School
Paxson School District
LI 2-2370

Visit LUCY’S gift shop
for your

MOTHER’S D AY
selection

Montana Fruit Grower and No. 1,
Vol. 1 of the Montana Kaimin.
A Bible presented by President
Craig.
A five cent piece obtained fyom
the first sale of the Anaconda
Standard of June 8, 1898.
Portraits of Matt H. Murphy of
Miles City; Thomas L. Greenough
of Missoula; President McKinley;
Generals Miles and Merritt; Cap
tain Sigsbee; naval commanders
Dewey, Sampson, Schley, Bruce
and Sicard; and a birds-eye view
of New York City presented by
Maj. Thomas H. Burke.
A Confederate $100 from D. H.
Ross.
Proceedings of the Grand Lodge,
A.F. and A.M. of Montana for
1897; proceedings of the Grand
Chapter, R.A.M. of Montana for
1897; proceedings of the tenth an
nual conclave of the Grand Commandery Knights of Templar; con
stitution and bylaws of Grand
Lodge of Montana, A.F. and A.M.,
list of officers of Grand Lodge of
Masons of Montana; list of mem
bers of Missoula Lodge No. 13, A.F.
and A.M.; history of Covenant
Lodge No. 6, I.O.O.F. of Missoula.
Knights of Pythias jewel from
John M. Evans, chancellor com
mander of the Grand Lodge of the
K. Of P.
The address of E. C. Day.
Sundry cards of visiting indi
viduals.
Photographs of tree planting on
the University grounds from E. E.
W oodsworth.
Grand Army badge from Wash
ington post No. 11, Missoula G.A.R.
The address of Joseph K. Wood,
secretary of the Montana Univer
sity building commission.
Photograph of A. J. Gibson, ar
chitect of Main Hall, donated by
a friend.
Photograph of Charlo, chief of
the Flathead Indians, donated by
Judge F. H. Woody.
A list of members of the Christ
ian Church of Missoula.
The pomp and ceremony of the
day concluded, the crowd climbed
into their carriages and headed for
home. It had been an important
event, solemn and yet very en
joyable.

Mortar Board
To Tap at SOS

Lucy’s

Traditional formal tapping of
new Mortar Board members will
take place tonight at Singing-onthe-Steps.
The president, chosen by this
year’s members, will be announced
according to Terry Stephenson,
Mortar Board president.
Miss Thora Sorenson, professor
of foreign languages and a former
Mortar Board adviser, will speak
at the SOS.
A tea for parents and friends of
the new members will be held in
the Silver Bow Room of the Lodge
following the SOS.
Mortar Board members have
been tapped during Interscholastic
in previous years, Miss Stephen
son said, but an early tapping was
planned this year to better ac
quaint the members with the
duties of Mortar Board before the
end of spring quarter.

330 N. Higgins

Dance Will Have
Enrollment Ends
June 10 at Nursery South Sea Theme
A few children may still enroll
in the MSU nursery school and
kindergarten for next fall, Mrs.
E. Christopherson, head of the
Nursery School announced.
Cost for the enrollment of chil
dren of MSU students is $25; the
cost for other children is $35. Both
sections are opened to all Missoula
children.
Children three or four years old
are eligible for the Nursery School,
and children who will enter first
grade in the fall of 1962 for the
kindergarten.
Both sections will open on Sept.
25.
Nursery School will meet
weekday mornings from 9 to 11:30
a.m., and kindergarten in the after
noons from 1 to 3:30.
Enrollment w ill be closed on
June 10. Parents wishing to en
roll their children in either sec
tion are asked to call Mrs. Chris
topherson at the University.
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Watch our Rexall
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"NationalVelvet
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MSU will offer a two-week
workshop, “ extending L i b r a r y
Services” , from July 17 to 28 for
public and
school librarians,
teachers and administrators of
fering three graduate or under
graduate credits, Mrs. Geneva T.
Penland, assistant professor of
education and workshop director,
said.
Children’s Literature, Organiza
tion and Administration of the
School Library, Cataloguing and
Classification, Bibliography and
Book Selection, and Audio-Visual
Aids will be offered during the
first summer session from June
12 to July 14, Mrs. Penland said.
Evaluation of School Library
Service , and Materials, AudioVisual Aids, and Children’s Litera
ture will be offered in the second
summer session from July 17 to
August 18.

Some Students Require
Permission to Donate
Male students under 21, and fe
male students under 18, will need
the written consent o f their par
ents if they plan to give blood in
the annual blood drawing which
will be Tuesday through Thursday
at the Lodge.
Students who have diabetes, or
have had diabetes, frequent aller
gies, certain heart diseases or yel
low jaundice cannot be accepted,
according to Vincent Wilson, fac
ulty advisor for the college activi
ties unit of the American Red
Cross. Students who have do
nated blood within the last 58 days
are also ineligible.
All students who donate blood
will receive a theater pass from
the Fox Theaters, and a trophy
will be presented to the living
group with the greatest percentage
of their members giving blood.
Drawing times will be from 11:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Mr. Wilson said.

TUNE UP
FOR

Summer Driving
CARBURETORS

Cafe

GENERATORS
STARTERS
REGULATORS
SPEEDOMETERS
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Com e in NOW- fo r yo u r
ADVANCE SHOPPING LIST

Missoula Drug

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Palace Hotel

Use The Kaimin Class Ads

,

Happy Henry’s

Drop in to see us. We
give the happiest serv
ice and the best food
in town.

TYPING In my home. Electric type
writer. LI 9-4035. 136 N. 3rd W .
tfc
FOR ACCURATE typing.
LI 9-0318
W ANTED: Person to translate short
Danish magazine article.. LI 9-4768
_____________________________
101c
TYPING: LI 9-2840. Barbara Howell.
________
tfc
TYPING in m y home. Reasonable. LI
3-4544.____________________________
101c
FOR SALE: Pump organ, resembles
upright piano.
Plays purty.
$65.
Dorothy M. Johnson, J-school.______98c
FOR RENT:
Two-bedroom mobile
home. L -B Mobile Home Park. LI
9-3088._________________________________ 99c

Library Courses
Workshop Slated

We Specialize in

MONDAY Muy 1
SATURDAfpay 6

Hawaiian food and orchids will
be featured at the freshman w o
men’s spring function, South Seas
Party, Friday, from 9 to 12 p.m., in
the Cascade room.
The Fourth Fifths will sing and
Lynn Eyer w ill dance a hula as
entertainment during the intermis
sion, according to Mary McCarthy,
president o f Triangle.
The Five Sharps w ill play for
the dance, she said.

Classified Ads

Patronize Your Kaimin Advertisers
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eddingj bells
wedding
in your future?
If so . . . we invite you to make use of our special
services to make your wedding more beautiful . . . .
more carefree! Small home wedding or church cere
mony . . . you’ll find the path smoother with help
from our trained bridal experts! No charge or obli
gation, of course.
Bridal Consultant Service . . . Barbara Walter, our
Bridal Consultant will help with every detail of your
wedding from selecting your gown to matching sterling
with china. Do call Barbara at LI 3-7211 for an ap
pointment.
Gift Registry . . . another special service for bridesto-be . . . just register your choice of silver, crystal
and sterling, and w e’ll keep the records straight! No
need to start married life with 10 silver gravy boats!
Ask at the China and Gift Shop, street floor.
Gown or your Dreams . . . exclusively yours, of course,
from our delightful collection of bridal fashions. Or,
if you prefer, w e’ll order your dress from any of the
current Bridal magazines. Stop at our Bridal Salon
on the second floor.

Auto Electric
Service
218 E. Main

LI 3-5145
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

‘ Streetcar’ T o Be Featured
A t Last Evening o f Ballet
“ A Streetcar Named Desire,” a
modern ballet by Mam ie Cooper,
based on the play by Tennessee
Williams, will be presented May
12 and 13 by Ballet Theatre in its
final “ Evening o f Ballet.”
M am ie Cooper’s “ A Streetcar
Named Desire” in ballet form
opened in Bozeman earlier this
quarter and was received by a full
house of faculty and students with
great enthusiasm.
The ballet is set in a dingy
apartment in New Orleans, the
home o f Stanley Kowalski and his
w ife Stella. The arrival of the
sister Blanche, with her easily-of
fended gentility, her airs, and help
lessness aggravates Stanley.
Stanley feels that her presense
threatens his marriage 'and he an
tagonizes her at every opportunity.
His brutish actions c o n t i n u e
throughout the performance and
ultimately his final attack breaks
the thin thread of sanity in the
inner world of Blanche’s twisted
fancy and the tragic division of her
mind is complete.
Cast members are Stan, Bill

THIS COUPON WORTH

100
• Sundaes
• Malts
• Banana Splits
• Parfaits
at

D AIR Y QUEEN
Higgins

& Strand

AWS OFFICERS, CHAIRMEN
WILL. HAVE PICNIC MONDAY
Present and former AW S offi
cers and committee chairmen will
picnic at Greenough park on Mon
day afternoon.
Cars w ill leave the baby oval at
4 p.m. to take women to the park,
according to Helen Dwelle, AW S
special events committee chair
man. Another car will leave at
5 p jn . for women who can not
leave earlier. Any board members
with cars are asked to bring them.

Once a Year Shampoo Special
RUBINSTEIN’ S 5-TONE SHAMPOO
Reg. 2.50— Now (limited time) only 1.50

Always a Favorite with Mother
RUBINSTEIN’ S “ HEAVEN SCENT”
Now as an exciting perfume mist
from 2.00
Serving University Men and Women

D RU G
South Higgins at 6th

LI 9-9279

Mothers Day Is May 14th
Shop now at

They have a fine selection of gifts
at all prices

‘The Spur9 Editor
Meets With Local
Campus Leaders
Georgia Beth Smith, editor of
“The Spur” , national Spur maga
zine, visited the MSU campus yes
terday and today. .She is a student
at Utah State University.
Miss Smith met with the MSU
Spurs and Mrs. Albert Stone, local
Spur adviser, at Mrs. Stone’s home
last night to discuss Spur activi
ties and the campus organization’s
relationship to the national associ
ation, according to Betty Leuthold,
local Spur vice president.
She will also meet with Spur,
ASMSU and AW S officers today.

Committees Feted
On Monday Night
Chairmen and outstanding mem
bers o f ASMSU committees w ill be
honored at a banquet in the Ter
ritorial rooms at 5:30, Monday.
Invitations were sent to the stu
dents who w ill attend the banquet.
The present and form er ASMSU
officers will thank the students for
their work on committees this year,
according to Douglas Grimm,
chairman of the banquet.
Tinsley Palmer w ill play back
ground music and entertainment
will be provided.

Gehler; Blanche, Sandy Swank;
Stella, Nancy Senechal; and Mitch,
George Klein.

STATE HEALTH BOARD SAYS
FLU MOST COMMUNICABLE
HELENA (A P )— Influenza con
tinues to pace the weekly list of
communicable diseases issued by
the Montana Board of Health.
The 48 new cases bring the
year’s flu total to 1,577, compared
with 6,770 cases reported in the
first 17 weeks of 1960.

PRUDENTIAL
Diversified Service
— PAYS 6% INTEREST —
“Change to 6 in ’61”
MISSOULA BRANCH

110 W. Front
Florence Hotel Bldg.

“Bonne Appetite!”
Ham, Chicken and Tuna Sandwiches
with Potato Salad

Only 75c
Barbecued Sandwiches (Toasted Bun)
Ham, Pork, Beef or Twinburger
with French Fries or Potato Salad

Only 90c
Triple Deck Banquet Burger
Just 60c

FA IR W A Y DRIVE-IN
South on 93

HOW ABOUT A ROAST BEEF DINNER?

“ Walt Disney’s wacky farce about Freddie the Nut and
his fabulous Flubber is delighting eggheads and comballs
alike.”
— TIME MAGAZINE
“ . . . I hope this movie lands in the film library of the
Museum of Modern Art, so w e can watch that glorious
basketball game every year or so.” — THE NEW YORKER

funh'esf ^fceoVfary since k u g M w / j

Miller, Kitahara
Get Fellowships
Paul Miller, graduate in soci
ology, and Michio Kitahara, gradu
ate in sociology and anthropology,
have received fellowships, accord
ing to Dr. Gordon Browder, chair
man of the sociology and anthro
pology departments. .
Miller, of Newton, Kansas, has
a teaching fellowship at the Uni
versity of Texas. He w ill also do
graduate work in sociology.
Kitahara, of Tokyo, Japan, w ill
do graduate work in anthropology
at the University o f Illinois.

scrambled egg head
_ .a flying Aimer
and FLUBBER

(T^QOOtUMl

A Gift from Stoverud’s

16 KINDS OF
DELICIOUS PANCAKES

shows you really care

COMPLETE DINNERS
LUNCHES AND
SANDWICHES
GOBS OF PARKING
at

The House of Fine Diamonds
Florence Hotel Biulding

Paul's Pancake
Parlor
Next to the F ox Theater
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